
GRADE 5 CAMP AT GARDOM LAKE 
 

 
Dear Parents of Grade 5 Students:  

 

Our Grade 5’s are heading to Gardom Lake Camp on May 15th and 16th, 2017.  To help them earn their way 

to camp, we have arranged two consecutive bottle drives – one on the morning of Saturday, April 1st and the 

other on the morning of Saturday April 8th.  The bottle drives rely on maximum participation to be 

successful.  Our students always have a lot of fun with their classmates, and they are proud to help earn funds 

to pay for the camp.  

 

We are looking for students and parent volunteers to make the bottle drives as successful as possible.  Please 

fill in the appropriate space where you can help out and return the bottom part of this letter to Mr. Stacey or 

Mrs. Stringer by January 18, 2017.  Any questions can be directed to Tracy Dingwall at 250-470-7097 or 

tldingwall@shaw.ca .  We look forward to seeing you at the bottle drives! 

 

 
 

__________ (Yes or No)  Our family will/will not be participating in the bottle drives.  We will need 

students and parents to canvass the neighbourhood for bottles AND to help sort bottles at the bottle depot.     

 

_________ (Yes or No)  I can drive students for the bottle drives.  Please bring in your vehicle registration 

and drivers license to Mrs. Dolgopol in the office as soon as possible to fill out the appropriate volunteer 

forms.  This will be necessary for you to drive students.   

 

__________ (Yes or No)  I can provide a portable BBQ to cook hotdogs for the kids.     

 

  ______________   __________________  ____________    ______________  _________________ 

First Name           Last Name                 Student Name    Phone Number       E-mail 

 

 

 

IMPORTANT NOTE:     Participation by the student or a representative (for example, a parent or 

guardian) is necessary if the student is to receive an equal share in the funds raised from the bottle drives.  

Participation in one day will result in the student receiving one share of the total profits while participation in 

two days will earn two shares.  We understand that sometimes students are unable to attend themselves due 

to other commitments but they will be given credit if someone shows up on their behalf.  As well, even if you 

as a parent/guardian cannot attend your child can still be dropped off at the depot.    

 

ALL parents/guardians or other adults who will be participating in the bottle drives must see Mrs. Dolgopol 

at the school office to complete a Criminal Record Check.  This only takes a few minutes of your time, so 

please ensure you do it as soon as possible.   

 

 

Warmest Regards, 

Mr. Stacey, Mrs. Stringer  

and your Bottle Drive Parent Committee  

mailto:tldingwall@shaw.ca

